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We are
on for a
This is the latest. Any one of

$ five-pie- ce parlor suites
in silk

very
Must Be0(yJiiniel Into

Suits,
V Ulan.Overcoats,
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Hats and
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NSON, CHE1Y & CO.,
Twelfth Streets Northwest.

$eftJust to redeem

offering substantial
substantial furniture

mahogany
upholstered, tapestry

mush- -

foggtiJia:

OASH OR CREDIT, $18.75.

Lansburgh's Furniture Rink, J
$ New York Avenue, b:t. 13th and 14th Sis. J
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Now for iti
a
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Tate 'em now grab for
'em the "big Ullman cloth-

ing stock is beginning to
feel the onslaughts of dollar-

-wise people who don't
want to miss these bargains.
Look out now for your share.

Men's Suits.
Made in the most serviceable Scotch

--oous in fetylisU nlaids a suit that
cannot be duplicated C&O RA
fo: less than tC or iS.. l&vv

A fine line or extra
quality
bUits for

Scotch plaid S3. 75
Children's Suits.
Mothers, bring in the little chaps-- do

bring in the little chaps-w- ell
surprise jou Q'Zr

with our suit for Owlsa
A fine Children's Ree- -

rer, (2
warmth giving, for vi

l Men's Overcoats.
ra In handsome Oxford ray meltons,
Ms uicclv and wannly liueu with

cassimere. 'I hey re Q rg f flworth Jso anil ifO... .. i m W Jr

Men's fine Ulue,
Urowu and Ulack
Kersey Overtoats . i4.

P. As fine an Overcoat
as was ever manu-
factured, sells here
for 3825

Men's Pants.
Men's Pants Rood ones well wea-

rersgood lookers
and worth double 7Kwhat we aMc QCd

I H. Friedlander & Bro. i
1 Corner 9th and E Sis. N. W. II

zzsnszzzzzzz

Arlmcklc's Package Coffee lCVic
Bct Giauulatcd bugar 4Jc
licst2ccuf Buttciliic 14c
Best Sugar-cure- d Shoulders... 6JXc

Johuston?rn9 rth St.

Winter
Need

A good warm storm
coat at a needful price
during thesehard times.
We sell a beauty for
$5.00.

RewYorkClothingHouse
311 7th St. N. W.

- ,rt. Zri g- - Ji3iKlW?4fl: i?51 3--

Garment
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reductions
few days.- -

just twelve.
$18.75 t

BONA FIDE CIRCULATION.

The circulation of The Times for
the neck ended Uecc inner -- 5, 18I),
was u.s lollows:
Saturday, December 10... yT,5a3
.Sunday, December 110 4,0711
Monday, December HI y7,3;J0
Tuesday, December 22 .... 37,175
"Wednesday, December 23... 37,101
Thursday . December 24... 37,130
Friday, December 25 35,242

Total copies printed 245,585
Less damaged copies. copies

un.-o-ld in office and copies
returned from news
htands and branch officer. 22,7C4

Total 222,821
I hereby certify that the above

is a correct statement of circula-
tion for the week ended December
25, 18UG.

WILLIAM P. LKECfl,
Manager of Circulation.

Advertisers are cordially invited
to visit our press and mailing rooms,
at all times and verify the above
statement.

City Brevities
The Argo Literary Society held u

meeting yesterday afternoon at
Typogiaphlcal Temple.

Educational classes at the Young Men's
Christian Association have been closed
until Monday evening, January i.

A meeting of the officers of the Moody
choir will be held January 8 to arrange
dates for icgular lehea reals.

The annual election of officers of Colum-
bia Councils-Knight- s of Kadoseh, No. 1,
A A. It. S, will be held this evening.

The ChTMnias entertainment of the
Sunday school of Kyland M. E. Ciiurcli
will be given on Wednesday evening.

Several of the riders who will appear at
Convention Hall this week were y

mornlngon the Conduit road.
"The Sweet Christmas Story" will lie

the topic of an illustrated lecture delivered
this evening in Trinity P. K. Church parish
hall by Dr. Rogers.

Experiments are being made with a gas
.motor street car on the tracks of the Bright-woo- d

road, between Seventh and Four-.teent- a

streets, Columbia Heights.
The Ladies Auxiliary ot the Young

Mcn'fc Christian Association will receive
members and friends of the association
on New Year's Day from 3 until 8 o'clock.

Dennis Sullivan, a saloon keeper, "drove
his horse at a furious rate yesterday after-
noon and Patrolmen Ilorton and Whitaker
placed him under arrest. He left $20 co-
llateral.

Judge John C. Chancy of this city has
gone to Indiana for'a few days to see Mrs.
Chancy and the children. He will also

inaugural cereinonlesof Go v. Mo-m-

at Indianapolis.
Albert Holland, colored, ran amuck with

a razor Christmas night in South Washing-
ton. Patrolman Harrover arrested him
lost evening and locked him up in the E
street station house.

Rev. John. Lewis Ilartsock, pastor of
Metropolitan M. E. Church, New York,
son of Rev, S. M. Ilartsock, pastor of
Ryland M. E. Church, of this city, is spend-
ing the holidays with. his parents at No.
412 Tenth street southwest.

THE MOEN-rN-
-

1 "Vo shall spare no pains to achiavo in797 than we
have during tin, p.tst.ycar. Wu have kept loyal f.iith with our customers
have always given better values at smaller pridu.t and on" better terms than
they could get elsewhure, and as a consequance we have been busy the .year
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Kichly carved solid oak Sideboard,

heavy lilato iiiiriur, capacious cup-bo- a

rd and drawers, T 1 1 C fl
only.

and -

Fine finality wool in- - KEn""
grain Carpet . JJlit

Heavy Ingrain Carpet, 9 fin
good (itinlity .'..,.. OUUi

liNceilent Tapestry frnBrussels Carpet OOU.
Japanese Iiugs, 30x71, 0 j I Q

Large Double Blankets, OOC.

Beautiful Chenille Por- - ?n irtlcrcs, per pair J)Z.lO

lied Comforts, only.. 74c.
Ml carpets made, laid, and linedrre

Handsome Panel Paint-
ings, well Trained in Oak,
subjects- - fruit, flsb, andgame, each $1.25

HURT IN A

Horse Took Fright and Upset the
Carriage in His Flight.

Mr. Fred Miller and .Two Ladies
"Were

Severe Cuts.

There was an excitinj: runaway yc&tcr- - I

day afternoon on Harrison street, Ana- - .

costia. It occurred at a time when the,
thoroughfare was ciowded with vehicles
coming from a Christmas celebration ac
theOennan Orphan Asylum. The runaway
team was driven by Mr. Fred Miller,
the restaurant keeper m E street, between
Twelfth and Thirteenth northwest. At-

tached to the closed carriage was a large,
d horse.

Mr. Miller sat in front driving and on the
inside were Mrs. Cullman, who resides
on Tifth street southeast, and Mis. Whit
hare.wholivesat Third and Bsireetysouth-eas- t.

The roadway from the orphan asy-

lum is steep and the horse started rapidly.
The carriage crowded upon him and Mr
Miller S()ii lost control of the animal.

streets henttempted
toturn tlielior.se upon a vacant lot. Mean-
while the drivers of other teams were hav-
ing a hiird time.steering clear of the unruly
horso, which, Instead of turning clear,
shied sharply and upset the carriage.

There was a crash of breaking glass
and splintering wood. The horse broke
loose and Mr. Millei was pitched forward
on the ground, badly wrenching his tight
leg. Mrs. Ciittinan fainted and Mrs. White-har- e

screamed. Friends stopped tli'-i- r

teams and rushed to their assistance. The
injured ladies were removed lo the home of
Mr. C. Thompson, on Harrison street,.
having been taken from under the demol-
ished vehicle by Mr. Fred Van Grueder

Dr. James A. Watson was summoned.

injured. She had a deep gasli in the head,
which extended nearly to the nose. There
were other minor cuts on the face. Mrs'.
Whitehare had a cut across the nose and
right eye. they were re-

moved to their homes in the carriage of a
friend. The horse was caught near Twin-
ing City.

OFFICIALS ARE MYSTIFIED.

rost master Dayton Cannot Account
for the New York Ilobberies.

New York, Dec. 27. Postmaster Dayton
was asked tonight at his residence, 13
Mount Morris avenue, concerning ttie pub-
lished story of the robbery of mail matter.

The postmaster said: ''1 am very sorry
to say that I cannot deny the story as to
the robbery of mail matter. On Wednesday
or Thuisdny of last week I received a
communication in the ordinary course if
business, saying thata bundle ofletters hud
been found on the beach at Coney Island.
1 do not know from where they came, but
think they were thrown from some in-

coming or out-goi- steamer, which 1 can-
not say.

"I at once notified the postoffice in-

spectors and they at present are making
an investigation in the matter. They ; ic
very secretive and 1 myself could icarn
nothing more than I have told you."

In the postoffice none of the officiils
would speak today on the subject, saying
that if robberies had- - taken place as .a-

lleged, the special agents and detectives
would probably soon "run the matter
down."

"Will Assist Chicago Vastor.
Miss Jessie Ackerman, the Oriental trav-

eler, who has been visiting Mrs. Sarah D
La Felra, will return to Chicago today,
where she has been tendered the position
ot assistant to Rev. Kittredge Wheeler,
pastor of one of the largest churdhes of
that city.

Watch Night Services.
The watch-nigh- t services at Jtyland M.

E. Church will begin at 7:30 p. ;n. on
Thursday, New Year's Eve. It will be in
charge ot the Christian Endeavor Union
of that congregation, from 9:30 to 1030,
during which hour a sermon will bepreached
by the Rev. John Lewis Ilartsock of New
York.

Illustrated Song Service.
An illustrated song service, entitled "A

Ship Without a Chart," will be given in
the pallors of the Young Men's Christian
Association building next Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock, by Mr. and Mrs. Dobbin
of Philadelphia.

He Was Disorderly.
John McConnell was carried to Lieut.

Vernon's station house last evening on a
charge of disorderly conduct. He left $10
for his appearance In the police court this
morning. - "
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Campai
evun'e.renter'results

Carpats Upholstery.'

THREE RUNAWAY

Throwiruiul.Kcccived.

AlHarrisonandTaylor

ItwasloundtliatMrs. CuttmanwaBseverely

DECEMBER

inrougii. xnc more our cruuii. siys-bu-

ta known the moro..it ,ifK lilxpd.
Hcgin the New Year ly opening an
account with us. '

1 .1

$4.95 rids
solid oak i;hiftonior

SoUd,oafcr Chiffonier, pjatc-gln- $9.50mirror, 0 drawers

Clothing: IteniSi "
"Wc'arc greatlv"overftnckcd with-H- ue

winter clottiing of all descrip-
tions. Each und every unu or tl.e&o
garment.-- , will be round fully up to
our standard or quality and arc
orfered at greatly reduced prices
rrom now on.

Ladies' Stylish Cloth
Jackets, excellently cue TQ Cfl
and fiuMied 4)0. 0U

Ladies handsome Cloth
latest .styles.trim- - This fineJackets, QC Cfl richlvmed-rioni- V $D.DU only..

Misses' Jackets, service- - (T) IK
able 'anUnvery liandsomc, &L, I J

Children's long gar-
ments, verv Mvlishlv
trimmed, worth rromS8.oO T Cfl
to '.10MJiiIy 4)4. OU

ileu"s handsome
Suits, plain and

mixedpalternsor Cheviot, ffC Cflreduced, to 4)0i(jLI
Men's splendid Kerev

Overcoats blues and ffO rn
Mucks, relvet collar.... 4)0.0 U

MURDER NOW.THE..GHARGE

Antonio Crovo Dies From Injuries
Received a Month Ago.

Was Hurt in Affray Iletwcen Greeks
und Italians Police Looking .

for His AtJMiilant.

An affray between Greeks and Italians
in a fruit store kept by Joseph Fererro,
at Xo, 00h .Louisiana avenue northwest,
which took place on December 1, has

In the death of Antonio Crovo, one
of the combatants, and the police are-no-

looking for one of the men who assaulted
him.

The ficht was in the nature of a binall-si7c- d

race war, and was caused byJEVrerro
attempting to put up the price ot fruit.
The Italian if s'4i wholesale fruit .lemer
and supplies the hucksters and push cart
men with their stock.

The usual custom has been for Fererro
to disposltfof the fruit Uy auction, baton
this day he told the Greeks that as the
price or fruit had advanced he would l.e
obliped to charge ihem more for their
supply. An argument followed, which
finallj led to a fight.

The combatants wrre arrested by
n Sulli vama ud charged at the Twelfth

street station with affray. Beside Fererro,
the proprietor of the shop, there were
taken into custodj Johnand Antonio Crovo,
Piptro Charwas and Pietro Economikis.
The men left collateral and when the case
was called in court Judge Miller fined
Charwas and Economakis S20 each for as
saulting the Italians, and dismissed Fererro
and the two Cino brothers,

It developed some days later that An-

tonio Crovo had been, more seriously in-

jured than was at first supposed. An
examination by a physician showed that
the man's skull had been fractured and
that he wab otherwise injured. Investi
gation wasuegun by the police, who learned
that Crovo had been held by Economakis
while the other Greek, Charwas, had beaten
him over the head with a piece of bo ml.

Orders were at once issued for the arrest
of- the two men. Economakis was taken
into custody several days ago, and re-

manded to jail to await the result of
Crovo's injuries. When the Greek colony
heard of this move a purse was raised
for Charwas, and he was hastily sent out
of the city and told to remain under eovtr
until the trouble blew over.

Saturday night John Crovo caroe.to the
Twelfth street station and notified The
police of his brother's death. Efforts were
at once made to apprehend Charwas, and
Policemen Orianl and Sullivan were de-

tailed in citizens' clothes to look for the
man.

They were unable to locate him, how-
ever, but finally learned that he had left
the city. Last night Policemen Hcrndon,
Orianl and Bauer searched the city

but could discover no trace of
Charwas.

Coroner Hammetl will piobably hold an
huniest over the remains of Crovo today

Given Certificate of Suicide.
An investigation of the circumstances

surrounding the death of Joseph Williams,
the special, officer, who shot himself in
his home in South Washington on Saturday
night, was made yesterday. Cot oner
Hammett. who conducted the inquiry, con-
cluded that an inquest was unnecessary,
and issued a certificate ot deatli by
suicide.

.Knocked Down
J,ohn Malloney-- , No. 483 C street south-

west, attempted to stop a runaway team of
horses attached to a Knox express wagon
yesterday, when he was knocked down and
seriously injured. He was removed to
his home In a police ambulance.

Hotel Thief Arrested.
Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 27. C. H. Wa-so-

.wusi-arrcst- here -- yesterday and
charged with .having robbed a number o
rooms in several hotels in this city. Much
plunder.has been Tecovcred from-ipaw-

shops, and Watsou, who claims to belong
at Pittsburg, Pa.-- , was identified as "the
man .who. pledgeuVthemvu-.ThCLpollce-believ-

he is a noted Eastern hotel crook
who Is wantedat'Thiladelphia dud" else-
where.

Striking: Miners Return to Work.
Mo. Dee. 27. The miners of

the Belleville, JUL. district, who have
been on strike for eight days for an in-

crease from 35 to 40 cents, have decided
ti return to work at the old wages. This
decision wi?s preceded by the appointment
of a committee tiiiprescnt the matter to the
St ateboard or arbitration for final decision.
About 1,200 men 'are involved.' '
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magnificent- - Uodroom' Suite, solid richly carved bed-
stead, washstand, dressing case. 1 chairs, rocker and towel-rac- k

in ?

ft Ex'cnslon 'iable, 5
carved lees, solid oak, ffQ rfl4)J.0U

Mayer &
Reliable Outfitters,

RECOGNIZED BY THE TYPOS

Columbia Union Thinks Operative

Plasterers Deserve It.

Committee's. Adverse Heport "Was

Defeated by a Decisive
"Vote Yesterday.

At a special meeting of Columbia Typo
graphical Union Xo 101 yesterday chr.t !

organization decided that the Operative
Plasterers' I'nion, affiliated with the Central
Lahor UiiiOn, is a properly organized labor
body and is entitled to recognition as Such
b organized lahor and builders in the Dis-

trict.
The question or recognizing the operative

plasterers came up en the rej ort or Mr.
Eugene Brown, chairman or the grievance
ccun.lttee of Columbia Union, which in-

vestigated the trouble betweeir operative
and .Knights or Labor Plasterers' .-

No. 1C44, some time ago. The
committee, it is rci orled, were uuauiini.us
in the opinion, Lsed on the evidence sub-

mitted at the investigation, that the opera-

tive plastereis were not properly organ-

ized and consequently not entitled to
lecognition.

This report, however, did not meet with
the approval or a majority of the mem-

bers of the un on present and a debate en-

sued.
Finally the discussion rctolved itself into

ati Issue between the principles of the
Knights or Lai or and trades unionism, and
as the majority favored the latter the
c'ainih of the operative plasterers were
sustained by a decisive vote.

The meeting was not very largely at-

tended, and .it is said that some few of
Ihose present did not vote on the question
on the ground that they had no power to
adjust the diffeiences between piasteicrs
organizations. For these reasons there is
already some talk or apprallngthe question
to the whole membership of 'Columbia
Uinon at another special meeting.

The question of increasing the salary of
the janitor, final consideration ot which
was postponed at the last meeting, also
came up, and after a brief discussion it
was determined that the increase would
not be allowed.

After the special business had been dis-

posed of the union tojk up the consideration
of several amendments to the constitution
and The most important; of these
was the imposing of a one per cent

for the "out of work fund," but
as the matter will in all probability be
shortly settled by legislation or the Inter-
national Union the matter was indefinitely
postponed.

GEOLOGICAL MYSTERY".

Wood Found 105 Feet Jlelow the
Earth's Surface.

St. louis Globe.

At Gadsden, twenty miles below Colum-

bia, .there is a remarkable subject for geo-

logical investigation. That town is in the
sandy clay regions, Columbia marking the
line below the granite and sand formations.
Some time ago J. J. Rammer, a merchant
and planter, began an artesian well on his
premisen. When .the drill had gone down
105 feetitstruck somethingsoft, in marked
contrast, to the hard sand through which it
had passed. The drill ground through the
soft substance about three feet and again
entered the hard earth.

When the dislodged particles were
brought to the surface they were found
to be wood resembling walnut or cy-

press, and now the residents o'f the town
are puzzling over the problem of how and
when that trunk of the tree got down
thirty-fiv- e yards below the surface ot the
earth.

This recalls the fact that in the same
neighborhood several years ago, II. W.
Gray, in. boring a well, struck a pine log
thirty feet underground, and more re-

cently Mr. Kellcy bored into a piece of
wood thirty-fiv- e feet below the surface.
In the latter case large chunks of the
wood were brought out, but It was im
possible to ascertain what kind of wood
it was.

A curious fact in connection with all
the boring In the neighborhood in ques-
tion, is that no water has been struck,
while-- wells' are flowing In every other
section of the State where they have been
bored. St. Louis t.

Prelitulnary.
Larklns You mean to tell me that that

Ms a wedding procession on the way to
the crematory?

Kilbon Yes; the bride is a Boston girl,
and they are going to thaw her out. Ex-
change.

Some Donbt.
"Is he a society mam?"
"Well, heis-i- n iocicty." Exchange,

Atfj-h-J aSi-- . AP&x iiaM TtiAJ- - ?TtSF rr&?J$re;

h 3
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$28.50oak,

Comfortable Conch, npho'stcred r Q
in tapustry, heavily fringed, only 4)4-- . HO

CASH or CREDIT

Pettit
415-41- 7 Ttu St. N. W.

GALLEY SLAYESX)F THE BAY

Escaped Dredgers Tell a Tale of

Horrible Crueltv.

Say They Saw n Man Thrown Over-

board From u Vessel Anchored.
.Near Them.

Henry Rice, Henry Ropkee and Andrew
Lawson, three white rnenrdragged them-
selves into the police station and begged
for permission to remain there last night.
The men were in n,"terrible "condition
and bore evidence of having suffered, from
tcrrible exposure. They stated that they
had walked to this city from n""lov.-e-r

river landing, having escaped from an
oyster vessel. There wore five men n tlie
crew, but two of them were exbaut'--
when they reached Fredericksburg, and
were unable to proceed to this city.

The men tell a shocking tale of
The two men left at Fredericks-bur- g

were Peter Schmidt and I'ec v
The crew was shipped on Octol er

20, by McDougal Brothers, of 2) .Alice
Ann street, Baltimore, on the vessel Es-

cort, Capt. Alfred Summers, of OnnnciH--

All ot the men were from Ptiilndclpina- -
They were to receive $10 per niotilr.

and board for their services. After rah-in- g

the lower Potomac they learned that
the vessel was not registered and was
engaged in illegal dredging, taking small
oysters and filling them with mud and.
transferring them to other vessel"!.

The crew was forced to work in all kinds'
c weather and were not afforded an
opportunity to warm even in the severest
weather. Their clothing was scant, and
they received no money. When they re-

fused to work longer without food Mid
clothing. Summers put them ashore at 1
o'clock Wednesday morning, Torty or Jilty
miles below this city. They walked to
Fredericksburg, where they received'rhe,
rirst full meal they had eaten since Octo-
ber 20.
Thev left Fredericksburg on Friday and

walked to this city, reaching here last
night. The three men bear scars of the'
blows inflicted by their captain, their
hands and feetareterriblycut ami swollen.

nnry Rice told a startling tab of an
occurrence on the Josephine Smith, cap-

tained by John Summers, brother of the
captain or the Escort-- It wn on the
night of November 7, when the two ve.si-l-

wer- - lying close together, when Rice sav
a man fall from the Josephine Smith into
the river. ne and his fellow-seame-

thought the man had accidentally fallfn
overboard until the y. noticed that he made
no effort to save himself. When they
reached the body they round it to he
Andrew Mundery, one or the crew of the
Smith. Ropkee and Lawson corrobo-
rated Rice's statements and are of the
opinion that the man was not accidentally
drowned. They were in fear of their
own lives, and dared not attempt- - to sat ify?
themselves as to the truth of their belief

The three men are endeavoring to tench
Baltimore, where they will make an 'ffort
to have the matter of their treatment
by Summers investigated.

HAHN'S CORK SOLE SHOES.

.- ,- Men's $2, $3 an 1 $4.930 and
heventb !r. Ladles' $2.50 and $3.

SAKS SAYS
No other bouse does, ever did, or ever

will, sell such sterling qualities at Mick
low prices as we quote.

I We're ready j
I for j
I business 1

again today. Yon ought to
be about your Xew Year's
buying if you're goiug to
need anything new a 'out the
house. Whatever it i3 it's
here the best and at the
lowest price and

x
"Your Credit is Good.' S

HQuSE&HERRMANNll
Liberal Furnishers,

I Cor. 7th and I Sts.
BSQ3eSSGSSS03SG

r3 u
The Busy Corner,
8th and Market Space

SiU 'infill.

There's

To all former markings on --

our goods- - Half and In
some cases third of value
is all we ask indeed, so
small have we made prices
that for each item there'll
be two pair of hands ready
to grasp it- -

Dress Goods.
200 pieces of different kinds of

dress goods In Checks, Desirable
Boucle Effects, Brocades and
Silk Stripe Plaids. Every piece
is double width. They'll aver-
age from 12and 25c a yard in
worth

4-d- ay Price, 8c.
100 full pieces of Imported

Novelty Cloth and Boucles
Wool Cloth exactly 50 inches
wide Rough effects in stylish,
novelties, Figured Mohairs and
quite a few other different styles

Their average value Is 49 to
59c a yard.

4day Pricer 29c.
50 pieces of fine All-wo- ol

Plaids .with silk stripe the
handsomest of these handsome
goods. Those sold elsewhere at
59c to 69c a yard can offer no
comparison to them.

4-d- ay Price, 39c.
Now for our king pin. Come

here tomorrow and you'll find an
immense assortment of the best
fancy woolens ever brought to
Washington. There are over
ten thousand yards In all. No
shade but what is represented.
No" effect but what it includes.
Some sold at Sl-2- others at
prices up to S2 a yard.

4-d- ay Price, 69c.

S.KIUIS&C0.
8th and flarket Space.

DEAD!
?Cot until Friday next. The old year is
maklnga grand reecr.1. It last days are
it best day. It is going out in a blaze of
glorvl Let us hope lor a continuation of
the "b e?sing3 wlndi i 3 last days haTe
showered upon uj. The veople of this
country have grown

Weary of Sowing for Others to
Reap."

Tliev want to reap the fruits of their own
labor. They

"Have Grown Weary of Dust
and Decay."

reuniting from enf-- reed id cness. They
want WORK, and plenty of It. at re-

munerative wages. And SOMEBODY
had better see that the get irv We otarted
out to write somelhii-- e .tirely different,
but the pressure wa hih. and the escape

alve only did us duty which we are de.
ing when we quote

Overcoats, Sio value, di no

Overcoats, $15 value, c7 rQ

0'lr5"."?:!.."e, $10.00
Men's Suits, all wool, o no

Boys' Suits, 14 to 19 $9 'UUrryears, from
Bo s' Suits, 5 to 15 yrs. , jj yr

from
Bovs' Reefers, 3 to S i 4 a

yrs., from 4l.HO

Underwear, Neckwear, Handker-
chiefs, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders,

Dress Shirts, Shirts
with Fancy Bosoms, Cardigan
Jackets, D. B. Jersey Jackets.
Hats, Caps, and Umbrellas

At inces in keeping rc.th the above quou
ticn.

E. ADLE0VICTOR to Men, fl
IS Seventh St. N.W. Z

1 Yes, Sir. i
We've got a warm, stylish

suit here that will FIT yon,
and the price needn't hs more
than $10, if you say so.

Overcoats in Melton -- and
Kersey at the same price.

If you are going: calling"
next Friday, you'll need a full-dre- ss

suit. "We've got your

size $20 and up.

M. Dyrenforth & Co., !
u
3 621 Pa. Ave. N. W.

Under Metropolitan Hotel.
45

Dress Suits Garner & l0- -for mini .a Cor Till and U - -
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